
2024 EVENTS CALENDAR

EVENT DATE LOCATION

TIME100 Dinner + Reception @ WEF January 15 Davos, Switzerland

TIME Dealer of the Year February 2-3 Las Vegas, NV

TIME100 Gala & Impact Awards // AI February 11 Dubai, UAE

TIME Impact Dinner: The Closers February 22 New York, NY

TIME Women of the Year Gala March 5 Los Angeles, CA

TIME Earth Awards Gala April 24 New York, NY

TIME100 Summit & TIME100 Gala April 24-25 New York, NY

TIME100 Impact Dinner: Leaders Shaping 
the Future of Health May 13 New York, NY

TIME Impact House @ Martha’s Vineyard August TBD Martha’s Vineyard, MA

TIME100 Impact Dinner: Leaders Shaping 
the Future of AI September 16 San Francisco, CA

TIME100 Leadership Forum &
Impact Awards Singapore September 22 Singapore

TIME100 Climate Leadership Forum September 23 New York, NY

TIME100 Next Gala October 9 New York, NY

TIME100 Health Leadership Forum October TBD New York, NY

TIME100 Climate Dinner @ COP29 November/December TBD Baku, Azerbaijan

A Year in TIME // Person of the Year December 11 New York, NY

Subject to editorial approvals, change and availability. 



TIME100 DINNER + RECEPTION @ WEF
Taking place during the World Economic Forum’s annual gathering in Davos, Switzerland, TIME plays host to 

the world’s greatest innovators, thinkers and influential leaders at an invite-only dinner to kick off the week. A 

post-dinner reception follows where the energy and discussions continue among high level delegates on the 

themes of collaboration and our shared global future.

TIME DEALER OF THE YEAR
As a true mark of excellence, the TIME Dealer of the Year Award recognizes exceptional performance and 

outstanding community service. By presenting this annual award, TIME, Ally and NADA honor extraordinary 

car dealers across America and their tireless efforts to improve their communities 

and the world around them. 

TIME100 IMPACT AWARDS / AI
The TIME100 Impact Awards recognize those who have built a legacy of influence, with a particular 

emphasis on different regions and sectors. This year’s Dubai event spotlights extraordinary individuals who 

are shaping the future of AI.

TIME IMPACT DINNER: THE CLOSERS
TIME will convene honorees from our first-ever The Closers list—extraordinary individuals working to close the 

Black-white wealth gap—for an evening dedicated to facilitating meaningful action. The dinner includes a series of 

firestarter toasts from honorees, igniting engaging conversations over dinner guided by TIME. Attendees are a mix of 

honorees and their guests, as well as C-suite and HNW business decision makers and founders who have a vested 

interest in creating equitable spaces and opportunities for Black professionals and entrepreneurs.

TIME WOMEN OF THE YEAR
In honor of International Women’s Day and Women’s History Month (March), TIME hosts an annual 

invite-only gala celebrating extraordinary women who are lifting up their communities and making strides 

toward fair representation that ultimately helps build a better future for all of us. 

TIME EARTH AWARDS
The TIME Earth Awards Gala spotlights climate action by recognizing honorees across society for their 

leadership to solve the climate crisis, and support business leaders in connecting their sustainability and 

business value goals. The evening includes cocktails, dinner, award presentations and onstage moments.

EVENTS OVERVIEW

Subject to editorial approvals, change and availability. 

https://time.com/collection/davos-2024-ideas-of-the-year/6552040/time100-davos-dinner-2024-biggest-moments/
https://www.timedealeroftheyear.com/
https://time.com/collection/time100-impact-awards/
https://time.com/collection/closers/
https://time.com/collection/women-of-the-year/
https://time.com/collection/earth-awards-2023/


TIME100 SUMMIT and TIME100 GALA
Each year, TIME100 celebrates the Artists, Innovators, Titans, Leaders, Icons and Pioneers whose 

contributions are changing the world. Following the list reveal of these extraordinary individuals, TIME unites 

the TIME100 community with a full-day Summit followed by our exclusive world-renowned Gala with 

multiple red carpets, a sit-down dinner, toasts and performances to celebrate the newest class of 

influential leaders.

TIME100 IMPACT DINNER: LEADERS SHAPING THE FUTURE OF HEALTH
To celebrate the launch of the inaugural TIME100 Health list highlighting the most influential people in 

health, TIME will convene these honorees for a special TIME100 Impact Dinner in New York City. This 

invite-only event for the world’s most influential people in health and their guests will toast 5-7 of the 2024 

honorees who have inspired us with their global impact.

TIME IMPACT HOUSE @ MARTHA’S VINEYARD
Timed to the African American Film Festival and for the 2nd year in a row in Martha’s Vineyard, TIME Impact 

House will host founders, philanthropists/investors, leaders and social impact partners for a series of 

inspirational programs.

TIME100 IMPACT DINNER: LEADERS SHAPING THE FUTURE OF AI 
Our TIME Impact dinners gather influential individuals from the TIME and TIME100 community for an 

evening of firestarter toasts designed to inspire action and encourage collaboration toward a better world. 

The programming will feature remarks from 4-6 honorees from our second annual TIME100 AI list, in front of 

an audience of senior-level (Director++) AI leaders, including other honorees.

TIME100 LEADERSHIP FORUM & IMPACT AWARDS SINGAPORE
The TIME100 Impact Awards recognize extraordinary individuals who have built a legacy of influence, with a 

particular emphasis on different regions and sectors. Previous honorees at the Singapore edition, now in its 

third year during Formula One weekend, include Alia Bhatt, actor and producer; Gregory L. Robinson, former 

James Webb Space Telescope Program director.

EVENTS OVERVIEW
(CONTINUED)

Subject to editorial approvals, change and availability. 

https://time.com/collection/100-most-influential-people-2023/
https://time.com/collection/100-most-influential-people-2023/#artists-5
https://time.com/collection/100-most-influential-people-2023/#innovators-6
https://time.com/collection/100-most-influential-people-2023/#titans-5
https://time.com/collection/100-most-influential-people-2023/#leaders-7
https://time.com/collection/100-most-influential-people-2023/#icons-3
https://time.com/collection/100-most-influential-people-2023/#pioneers-6
https://time.com/6301910/time-launches-inaugural-time-impact-house-in-marthas-vineyard/
https://time.com/6301910/time-launches-inaugural-time-impact-house-in-marthas-vineyard/
https://time.com/collection/time100-impact-awards/


 TIME100 CLIMATE LEADERSHIP FORUM
During Climate Week NYC, TIME will host our first-ever TIME100 Climate Leadership Forum, where we will 

convene members of our TIME/TIME100 Community for a series of conversations to spotlight solutions and 

encourage action toward a better, more sustainable world.

TIME100 NEXT GALA
An expansion of our flagship TIME100 franchise, TIME’s annual TIME100 Next list recognizes 100 

individuals who are defining the next generation of leadership—Artists, Phenoms, Leaders, Advocates and 

Innovators—poised to make the climb and in doing so, make history. TIME honors these individuals with an 

invite-only event inclusive of cocktails, a dinner with toasts, onstage conversation and a performance.

TIME100 HEALTH LEADERSHIP FORUM
Building the future of health demands a focus on equity, access, data and affordability. In October, TIME will 

host its first-ever TIME100 Health Leadership Forum, where we will convene the brightest minds driving 

innovation, setting trends and creating equitable solutions within the health sector.

TIME100 CLIMATE DINNER @ COP29
TIME once again convenes a group of highly influential cross-disciplinary stakeholders to discuss their 

hopes & vision to achieve a more progressive, sustainable and equitable climate future. This dinner will 

celebrate the 2nd annual TIME100 Climate list of business leaders creating climate action.

A YEAR IN TIME // PERSON OF THE YEAR
An exclusive, invite-only December event reflecting on the events that influenced our lives and the 

individuals who have made the most positive impact on us in the past year. This evening celebration entails 

cocktails & hors d'oeuvres, and dinner with on-stage programming for up to 250 attendees including 

influential figures from the TIME100 community and prominent guests.

EVENTS OVERVIEW
(CONTINUED)

Subject to editorial approvals, change and availability. 

https://time.com/collection/time100-next-2023/
https://time.com/collection/time100-next-2023/#artists-6
https://time.com/collection/time100-next-2023/#phenoms-3
https://time.com/collection/time100-next-2023/#leaders-9
https://time.com/collection/time100-next-2023/#advocates-3
https://time.com/collection/time100-next-2023/#innovators-8
https://time.com/6340713/best-moments-time100-impact-dinner-leaders-creating-climate-action/
https://time.com/collection/time100-climate/
https://time.com/6342806/person-of-the-year-2023-taylor-swift/
https://time.com/6342806/person-of-the-year-2023-taylor-swift/

